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) the Zinc»ari race. HOME, SWEET HOME.] Um Um« of th# Unman Occupation to dl.in,lnaillK man, thousand victims, 
the close of the eW vciilh century, fif
teen—all tarife islands.

The loa» in human live» through 
flood» during that century alone was 
over l.OUO.OOO. Some of the most dls- 
astrous floods during that period were 
that of 101.1. potting a large part of 
Holland under water and taking more 
than three years until Ita last traces 
had finally disappeared: then the over
flow of the Kibe and Weser, destroy
ing ent're towns along their banks; 
further the Inundation of the P otuera- 
.itaii coast» In 1044, reaching in places 
as much as twelve geographical miles 
Into the country, nud then the fearful 
floods in the Alpine regions aud Ger
many in 1060.

lu 1106 the old and important town 
of Mnlaraocca, near Venice, was de
voured by the Adriatic sea Other 
great floods through overflows of the 
Rhino and Dunube occurred in 1124.
11.Vl and 1162. when large tracts of 
fruitful lands were devastated and 
buildings and numerous lives were de
stroyed in the towns. The year 1162 
was another sad one for the north of 
Europe through it» repeated disastrous 
floods, taking the lives of thousands 
of human beings and cattle. Agaiu 
between the years 1212 and 1824 tliero 
were hundreds of towns and villages 
destroyed by floods in that part of the 
world, and in 1218 a single catastrophe 
of this kind killed 10,000 human be
ings nt Kordstrand alone.
Christmas. 1277. the city of Torum 
and fifty smaller towns around the 
Km» sank into the sea.

PITH AND POINT. DESTROYING WEEDS.
IN QUARANTINE.

In the following year it wan again our 
own country which suffered most from 
the destructive element. Koch ol the

- Much tongue and much Judgment m*•*«■••.*• ■'•*»»■« who
i W*««t«r About tin* K.artlt.

... _. . . I There W a fascination about “ gypsy
years since then had one or more dis- | . .„YJl*, ILhsM»'i«u,7 In dm •' K"°* i lor,‘ which is perhaps increasingly
astrous floods here or there, but the 1 . j felt now that these nomadic insurgents
most dire calamity of this kind In late ,h" l,uP*',|ority of some men is ! are Isring gradually-slowly, it may
years was the inundation caused by au y They are great because ^ but surely—absorbed by the eu-
overflow of the Yellow river In Chins. “>elr asmiclates are little. -Johnson. j vlwmtog civilisation, 
by which over 1.000.000 of people were ~Tha A00“ Samaritan belt» the tin- conditions of modern society make 
drowned and 1.800.000 lost their »hei- »ertunste wayfurer without asking how their wandering life more difficult, 
ter. A smaller luuodaliou took plaça I bB Intends to vote.—Century. their language is Invaded by gaujo
there In 1888, which year has charged "To obtain perfection it Is not nee- rlemenU. mixed marHoge-. attenuate 
against It a number of floods In sev- essary to do singular things, but to do the strenth of Romany blood, and 
eral ports of the world. I common things singularly well. ] dotted over the map of Europe there

But while floods are a common oo- I —A curtain-lecture is worth all the , are now little stationary colonies of 
Ith all their frightful de- sermons In the world for teaching the | house-d well lug gypsies, who no longer 

structivene»» and frequently much I v*rtue of patience and long suffering.— | take the road or •• fold their tents like 
more fearful In magnitude than the " aahlngton Irving, 
one we bewail at present, there is A great many men acquire two
something about the Johnstown catas- | dollars' worth of pomposity and ar- ble ll> Europe for four centuries and a

rogance with a one-dollar public office, half. I'hcy have been the Isbuiaelites
of the modem world. If at the pre
sent day the law has ceased to treat 
them harshly, the social pressure is 
probably greater, so thst It Is 

or neve • for those who 
scientific

n> Tru. story of Ihr Humorist Boss Sssir.llon, Pul Is Typ. For lhr »Ml»t g 
Tolu for th. Klrsl Tim*. Wests«* «armera.seldom go together.Thst 1 ooslil *T«r be by sssbt 

Ho sors saielsd.
In some of the Western States theSome things there are which by a

instinct mauktnd holds sacred, cockle burr is the great pest In the 
com fields. In others It is the sun
flower. We have bad a long experi
ence in Iowa with the first, and a short 
one with the other in Kansas and here

•' I pass tbs boos* sttbla whose walls common
BM IS, soil may sot stop: sty calls Among these are the scenes of heroic 

deeds, the precincts of patriot graves, 
and the birthplace of sublime thought, 
in proof of which need only be men
tioned such names as Lexington. Mount *n Missouri it is the first named, and it 
Vernon and Independence Hail. And to bo io many fields. W hen
within the District of Columbia there cockle burrs came in Iowa, but little 
Is a spot which the American people. dnm> 'n ' radicate them and grad-
If familiar with its associations, would . ,lall> they got a strong hold ou every

Many sowed their field* to 
small grain and then to grass, almost

Half a century ago George W. Tal- raU« ‘,orn ,or “ ,pw -veara
\\ e found it paid best to be very care-

Are InUnüotcd.

Alas, bow Otful is ser bliss-.
I may sot so to h«r, and ibis The altered

By bar owe order:
Hers Is Uh sole «be srrots a In—
To me —to me. wbo Ions have bsss 

Her heart's sole warder

The gran.l stone slaps 1 monel ao morst
I may not aster, as betöre.

And clasp her to me : farm.not deem unworthy of mention In con
nection with those named.

Bars for a dim light In her room.
Tbs boose la allant, «rapped in glooas;

currenee w
Not that she loess me less although burlt, then a voting man and unmar

ried. was the owner by H.heritonc« ,ul ln Plo"ln8 ™rn U* out 04,1 
of a plantation of two hundred and ,*ov"r “I* -ver-v on* P0“‘bl* and lh"a 
thirty-one a«-res. lying jual aero.« ln tbe l""la,l>' lei*,,re time J““1 aftor 
the east branch of the Potomac from ‘h* Uarvoat. to go through the corn 
Washington, Ida fee simple domain wl‘ lbe hoe», taking 
touching the river at a point op- l,rae cuUla* oveP> *** out- In th™*

years we were completely rid of them. 
But It was necessary to be watchful

the Antis*."I'm sailed to my studio
And long sbunoed esaats: P The gy|Mle* have been clearly vlai-

But bar small brother (poor dear tfi ;
■as got what I bars aarer bad.

tatHaag it—Ike m trophe which makes it peculiar- -pe
culiarly horrible. It I» the faol that | —Petersburg Index-Appeal, 
human carelessness, or rather human 
recklessness seems to be responsible I peels others But he who Is ill at ease

snd discontented Is disturbed by vari
ous suspicions. —Thomas, a Kutnpls.

! —To thtuk well of every other man's
h I condition, and to dislike our own. Is

—F. K Vtslrholdsr. In Drake's Msgaiias. two rows at a
—He who Is truly in peace never sus-FLOODS OF THE PAST»

posile the navy-yard. Here he lived 
lu elegant leisure, having about »hun
dred slave., and. to dlgrras for a mm •,l«rw'ipd"' •* “•«»J «•«**»
ment, the visitor may still see nesr hi. on MU*,terwl , OVBr
home s row of graves, from which »re “Kaln lh*r* U no f,,r
pointed out the pHrticular resting a"> raising cockle burrs, but it

takes vigilance to prevent their 
growth and spread. Having farmed ln

for It----Chicago Mall.
Awful Catastrophes Which Hava 

Decimated Mankind.
.tow 
wish
study of these wanderers. A volume 
entitled. "The Gypsies.” by Adrian A. 
Coloccl. forms tut exceleul Introduc
tion to such a study. The persecu
tions of tlie Zlngarl have been many 
and bitter. Even in the last eentury 
they were accused of cannibalism' To 
their foreign appearance and strange 
mode of life they added the prtuSiceof 
arte llmt were regarded as irreligious 
and heathenish.

THE LATEbT FREAK. maketo B

Hs Allow, ('urlo«lty assbsrs to B 
HI, ll-sil.« oil 1*1« SlttOM one of the misfortunes of human 

There is a live novelty in an up-town I nature. Pleased with each other's lot, 
dime museum that is attracting gen- [ our own we hute.- Burton, 
eral attention. This "drawing card" 
is a man who glories In the exclusive

places of some more distinguished than 
their companion* for humble virtues.
One 1» remembered as the “colored **• lo<alU>' ,or lhirt> yBars wblcb wa 
mammy" of a person since raised to «> kht say way was one peculiarly well 
eminence, while another is revered for adltl,led lb"m- we know whereof we 
an Intimacy with several family gener- ***?"■ , „ , . ,
allons. This young man. possessed ‘»n going to Kansas and purchasing 
of ease aud affluence, was a boon com- * ,<m“' "B f,,,,,,d ‘‘ wlth lbe
panlon of John Howard Payne, who»,- ***• ^»"w-colDrBd sunflower and 
dust lias since become so sacred. The wM1b m,t *° »ba«)tiou» •» tba 
old home still stands, as It then stood.. burn'' lhr>' were voted a nuisance at

once, ana one to be abated. The oat
river, and here, under a venerable chest- aad whrat “f,1*1“ "ere th,ck wllh th‘m 
nut tree, sitting on a rustic «tat that en- The*B *e ‘»«wed to "grow together 
circled its trunk. Payne and Talburtt u,ntU The field, were
used to drink their mint Julep, sing * tben P1»««!. being very careful that 
their merry songs, and Ulk of th. a" *ur0^ ,,nder that. had
live, they were to load. Talburtt had *row'’ a',er wa* cat' and
promised Payne that whenever he watch »«. kept until frost time, for any
wanted a home it should be built on F0*5"-*1* mUaWl one ,a «»•
the plantation, and they wou.d spend »«">«'measure, wera adopt«! as with 
their bachelor live, together. Much U,e .b,,r”' “ 1°"Y ‘Y “ U but 1 ttb* 
of the old plantation I. now within the ,,,e cut wlth hoM' ** ,be *tub* 

modern suburban village of Anacosta. 
and ou an elevation thaï uommamis s

Th* Johsstowu • Hisset«r Ps- 
culkarty Morrlbls.

— Words contain nothing except 
what we put Into them. They are oc- 

posseaslon of the power to let immenae | culoil( whU,h. If one has done the au- 
cobble ■ Unies be broken on bis bead.

Numerous are the traditions coming 
to us from pre-historic periods con
cerning great floods Everywhere in 
the annals of the various nations we 
meet with similar accounts as that 
contained in the Bible. It is therefore 
most likely that at a certain time, 
several thousand years before the be
ginning of our era. extraordinary 
floods occurred ln various portions of 
the earth simultaneously.

S trat» and Diodorus speak of 
gigantlo spring floods having broken 
upon Egypt at an early date, and 
Pllnius and Tacitus report such of the 
north of Europe about the time of 
Christ, which in terrible magnitude 
and destructiveness had not their 
equal. The oldest reports concern the 
floods ln the region of the Red sea 
along the peninsula of 8uex. Strabo 
chronicles the destruction of many 
armies of the ancients in this danger
ous locality, and Diodorus relates the 
drowning of the hosts of Artaxerxes 
at the same place. Here. too. the 
passage of the Jews through the Red 
sea and the destruction of the Phara
onic hosts find their explanation.

Reliable accounts of disasters by 
water begin a century or two before 
our era. They treat until compara
tively recently almost exclusively of 
floods in Europe, owing to the imper
fect connection betweeu the nations up 
to our own times.

About the year 130 B. C. the power
ful nation of the Celts, after having 
suffered for a long time great losses ln 
possessions and lives, were forced by 
continued destructive floods to forsake 
their abodes along Ute shores of the 
western ocean and emigrate to Italy, 
the upper Rhine, and the Danube. 
Likewise about the year 113 B. C. sev
eral Teutonic tribes were driven fur
ther south from the northern settle
ments by like causes. Among the 
older towns of the world the Eternal 
City, Rome suffered frequently and ex
tremely from inundations of the Tiber, 
which to fill the oup of the sufferings 
of the people were generally accom
panied by dearth and pestilence. No
table among these floods at Rome are 
Jiose of the years 44, 37. % 22. and 
13 B. a,' and 6. 16. 36, 61. 62, and 70 
A. D. ln the year 6 the city was nav
igated by boats for over a week, and 
a large number of buildings were de
stroyed by the flood as were also hun
dreds of lives.

In the year 60 A. D. great floods In
undated many miles of territory along 
the French and English coasts. His
torically remarkable Is the disastrous 
Inundation caused by the Rhine in con
sequence of the destruction of the dam 
of Drusus at Kijmwegen, in the Nether
lands. by the rebellons Batavians un
der Civilis to stop the advance of the 
much-feared Romans. This famous 
dam had been commenced by Drusus 
Germantcus in the year 5 R C.. but 
had only been finished five years at the 
time of this catastrophe.

A. D. 170 the fertile table-land of 
March in Arabia was turned into a 
permanent desert by the breaking of a 
dam. and the Inhabitants were forced 
to emigrate, in 174 large tracts of 
Iusly and adjoining countries were 
under water. The year 366 saw the 
greater portion of Germany inundated. 
In 444 the city of Is, on the bank of the 
bay of Douarney. France, formerly 
quite famous was swallowed by the 
floods In 687 and 690 Germany suf
fered immense losses by water. The 
Rhine, having always been a source of 
great and frequent disasters, again did 
enormous damage in 694. Ninety 
years'af ter even Charlemagne was stop
ped on one of bis victorious marches 
by the waters filling the lowlands 
everywhere. In 793 the sea flooded 
the whole of East Frisia The year 
800 witnessed the swallowing up of a 
very large part of Heligoland by the 
Insatiable clement. In 816 the Rhine, 
by another overflow, did more damage 
than ever before, and ln 886 its waters 
devastated all the adjoining regions 
along Us entire course. During the 
ninth century the English coasts suf
fered terribly from floods, and in 986 
all the rivers ol Central Europe over
flowed their banks and caused great 
loss

The eleventh century had no less 
than forty-seven greet floods At one 
time fully 126 geographical square 
miles of the Netherlands were laid 
waste. At this time there also disap
peared a number of the larger 1« lands 
near the southwest coast of the Baltic, 
making the entire number swallowed 
up bjr 4*pods on the same ooast tram

tecedenl thinking required, stir tne 
The customary grain of salt does eot mlnj ^ think along a prescribed chan- 
accompany this museum statement.
The man is as large as life and as plain 
to the sight as day—if the established 
admission fee is paid. While doing 
his "act" he wears a large but frailly- 
constructed helmet of Iran. This is a

About
lie!.

—Wit loses Its respect with the 
good, when seen lu company with mal
ice: and to smile at a jest which plants 
a thorn In another's breast, is to be
come a principal in the mischief.—
Sheridan.

—There is no friendship that is 
strong enough to get along unlesa it 
take faults for granted. Saints may 
be plenty in Heaven, but they are very 
scarce on earth, and if you are going 
to form friendships you must form 
them so that they will be able to swal
low up the faults of those you love.

—Any plane, almost, whether up or 
down, in nearly every department of 
Individual life, is accessible and can be 
reached by proper sets of choices and 
efforts, or tall to be reached by the 
lack of these. Let us realize that the 
altitude of our personal life in the 
various spheres of existence la in gen
eral, the result of our own choosing.
Where we desire, decide and strive to 
rear our intellectual, moral, religious, 
social, u'sthetic home, whether upon 
the bracing mountain or down by the 
sluggish pool, there it will be.—S. S.
Times.

—In our land men have classified 
themselves. We have aristocrats but 
God made them: aud there never will 
be a time when mightiness of soul 
shall not overshadow littleness of soul.
It was designed that some should be 
high, some Intermediate and some low. 
as trees are some forty, some one hun
dred, and some, the giant piuea (how 
solitary their tops must be!), three 

j hundred feet in height- But, how
ever high their tops may reach, llieir 
roots rest in the same soil; a* men. i have always been famous for their 
though they can grow and tower aloft > love of music. The estimate which 

I as much as they please, still stand on a gives the gypsy race u million souls 
I common leveL—Beecher. Is probably far below the truth. —■

i Academy.

It Will Im: news to many to learn that 
it was not until 1866 that, by the als>- 
lltiou of Romany slavery lit Dacia, the 
freedom of the Xingarl In Europe was 
completed, t’oloeel agrees with other 
observers iu regarding the gypsies as 
practically destitute of religion, al
though willing to adopt nominally the 
prevailing faith of any country in 
which they may be sojourners. In 
England they arc Protestants, in Tur
key Moliaminedans Morally they are 
untrained children, indifferent to 
every thing but the satisfaction ;f the 
desire of the moment, whether that 
desire is' the offspring of love, or 
greed, or hate.

While there Is but tittle gy|My 
poetry among the English tribes, the 
"gift snd faculty divine” appears pro
fusely both in Spain and in the re- 
niorter parts of Europe; and one of the 
most interesting portions of the book 
is Huit which gives specimens of the 
Romuiiv muse. The pieces are mostly 
short, often strange in form, but not 
inlrequently inspired by genuine poetic 
'eoiiug. This sometimes finds exprès- 
ion in mudes so unexpecUSd as to huve 

slmr.st :ne quality of genius. The 
gypsy sings the beauty of his sweet
heart. apostrophizes the sun and stars 
with heathen fervor, and celebrates 
tlie success of the knavish ruses by 
M'lilrfl he has gained nn advantage 
over the hus io. KtIlui affection, also, 
finds a place in his songs. While he 
*lio|>* the frankest enjoyment of the 
milter-ini side of life, there Is often n

On the 26th of November. 1282. a 
most enormous flood gave birth to the 
Qulder sea and put the Dollart into its 
present shape, by which mighty revo
lution of nature 8Ü.ÜDJ to IUU.U0U hu
man lives were lost aud many towns 
were wiped out forever. The second 
so-called "Marcellus" flood iu 1300 de
stroyed twenty-eight towns in Kleswick 
rJ.one, and with them 7.600 human be
ings. It also swept away another half 
of whul bad been left for Heligoland, 
so that only about one-fourth of the 
original island remained. The year 
1317 was a most remarkable one in 
France, Germany, and Austria, 
the rivers in those countries over
flowed their banks and the water even 
spurted forth from the depths of the 
earth. In 1337 a large portion of the 
province of Zeeland, containing seven 
dio lese» and fourteen villages, was 
hurled beneath the waters. The year 
1342 saw the most disastrous of floods 
which ever visited Germany. On the 
Sth of December the German 

were.

in an Eden liower on tlie bank of the

sixteenth of an inch in thickness, and 
is placed over his head, the base or 
lowest extremity resting on his shoul
ders. There is an opening for the eyes 
and nose. On the top is a square groove 
In which an ordinary cobble stone is 
placed. Then one of the audience is 
A) nested to break the stone. K 
common, large-sized sledge hammer is 
used in the work of destruction. The 
object of the helmet is to offset the ef
fect of any blow that might miscarry 
and land about the face or shoulders. 
The man shows twelve tim es a day 
twelve new and perfectly-constructed 
stones being used. There is no “fake" 
about the hammer, the stones or the 
destroying blows. The enemy to the 
cobble told a reporter that he first dis
covered that It was impossible to 
break his skull w'hen. on shipboard, 
he fell from aloft to the deck, a dis
tance of one hundred and ten feet He 
landed, according to his story, flat on 
the top of his head, and got up smil
ing. This fall was the means of put
ting him Into an easy livelihood, he 
says, and he has become so accustomed 
to cobbles that be actually believes the 
biggest steam pile driver of the land 
would have a large contract on hand 
If It attempted to smash his upper 
quarters.—N. Y. Mail and Express.

grow quickly again, and pulling up is 
safest, unless it Is quite lute in the

view of the National Capitol a«.d Iu 7*"°" , TY” T*.1^ “’V*
surroundings, which quite ravishes the U'*’ p‘>ad"'‘‘B‘ quite smooth and level, 
eye wllh it- beauty, stand, the house. '*“> "“"T ’ fh,*kln*f thelr
now owned and occupied by Mr. H A. ‘froWlb' ,bT‘du* **
Griswold, built in fulfillment of this a®°u»‘ «* *»ay As their blossom* are 
promise The sight was selected by *iu“f «»n.pieuou.. snd our farm, being
I’ayne himself .«fore departing on Y ' „ , u .V
hi. foreign mission, but he neve. Iflance. H v as really but Ut le trouble 
returned to enjoy the home of which 10 *fot rid of * ifreat measure
he sung; and thus absolved from hi. aud °,,r ™d and la*1 f“und
vow of celibacy Mr. Talburtt after- but very ,ew r°!,Usud W^,and W# 
ward married and himself occupied know ot aone Koln* 10 "s®d either 
the new house, in which children were *e**on
bon. to him. one of whom, still a res " e were ,m,,!h "urPrt"«1 tofind ,and 
ident of the village, is the mother ol '° tb‘‘ ,'ounty town, which had
J. Harry .Shannon, widely known as »old at rates running from $1U0 to 9160 
the juvenile orator. But the chief an ,u re' coverad wllb them almo*‘ 10 
point of Interest is vet to be told. for. tbe ot a"ï «‘"»P. aad tha
notwithstanding the claim that "Home, aloa» otherw ise line and
Sweet Home- was written Hi Tunis or T“'“abl" ,apm" thick with
In a Isimlon gurret, the original man- them, and higher * htm the back* of 
uacript. In the handwriting of the ‘™v*rslng them. Every
illustrious author himself, and bearing far,m,r ralKb' r.,d bi# ow" P™»*«" 
his own Interlineation, I. still In the a“d “ UW,u «J**** ac‘lo.B

possession of the family-Mr. Talburtt IOU|)lv Al) to thls we
having died iu 1866—and it was on oniy Bn experimenter yet, but if we 
the rustic seat under the chestnut own s farm here, among the things 
tree, ou the bank of the east we »hall not raise will be these two 
branch of the Potomac, so near weeds.—Cor. American Rural Homs 
the mouth as to be practlually on the 
main river, and a little more than a

All

leaped. ItMSocean
upon North Frisia and swallowed 
up more than I00.U00 men, women, 
and children, together with all their 
habitations scattered through thirty 
dioceses. Again from the IHlh to the 
goth of November. 1421. 100,000 | copie 
were destroyed by a flood near Dor
trecht and Rotterdam, together with 
seventy-one villages, of which twenty- 
two have never since been seen. Laying Brick in Winter.

spirit of profound melancholy mani
fested in these lyrics. The Ziugai-i

f Imilur calamities happened in thosa 
regions in the years 1426. 1449. 1476. 
1497. 1600. 1611. 1630. 1641. 1613. 1626. 
1634. 1717. 1784. 18)8. 1809. 182.,, and 
other years, destroying human lives 
by the bundled», thousands and tens 
of thousands. In August, 1666, there 
were general inundations iu Hwltzor- 
land. occasioning a loss of 200,000 
florin» The yoar 1670 was the most 
disastrous for Holland. Lurge tracts 
of valuable lands were flooded and
400.000 people drowned. In 1671 a part 
of the houtitMul city of Lyon- was torn 
away by the river Rhone. The year 
1688 saw the destruction qf the proud 
Armiuln. entailing the lass of 20,000 
men. ln 1696, June 4. an inundation 
In Switzerland, caused by the outbreak 
of u glacier, swept away 600 bouses 
and 146 human beings.

On the 11th aud 12th of October the 
Ganges suddenly overflowed all the 
adjoining country, taking the lives of
800.000 people in one single night. 
The flood rose to a height of forty 
feet. In 1824, October 29-November I. 
great floods along the entire range of 
the Alps did great damage. A re
markable flood occurred In the valley 
of the Euphrates in 1831. In a single 
night 7,000 houses and more than
16.000 lives were destroyed. The 
great flood in China of the year 1866 it 
still remembered by many. It took 
place Hi the province of Honan and 
cost 200.000 llvea Stanley reports gi
gantic floods to bave taken place in 
1871 and 1872 in the valley of the 
Mitkala river. Central Africa Groat 
damage was dune ln loss of life and 
property. A most violent flood visited 
Bengal, in East India on October 31, 
1876. The water was driven up to a 
height of forty-five feet, covering 141 
geographical square miles 166,000 
human lives were lost on that occa
sion. In 1878, during October, the 
Nile swallowed up forty-live villages 
and 800 people. The financial loss 
amounted to over 12.000,000 francs. 
The dreadful Inundation of Szege- 
din. Hungary, in 1879 is fresh in the 
memory of alL The loss was 8.200 
buildings and 1.900 lives. In the fall 
of tbe same year Spain , was flooded 
and 1.700 people were drowned, ln 1881 
the Chinese cities Halfung and Tallee 
were inundated and 3,000 of their In
habitant» found death Id tho waters 
The year 1882 waa an extraordinary 
yeur for floods. There were great and 
disastrous ones in Spain. Italy. France, 
tho Tyrol, Germany and Hungary, 
causing a fearful loss in lives and 
pro|»rty; it amounted in one locality 
of Germany alone to fully 3,200,000 
■narks, nearly f1.000,000.

The floods In our own country in 
1883 are still weil remembered. It 
was Fennsylrania at that time, too, 
which suffered most. Tbe same y eut 
wituessod another great flood in India.

The singular fact Is mentioned that 
while in Great Britain building opera
tions are suspended on the slightest 
approach of frost, bricklaying is car
ried on ln Norway during almost tbe 
coldest weather that prevails for any 
time. Thus, in Chrlstianu, building 
during tbe winter months, it is stated, 
has now been practiced for at least 
twelve years, but more frequently dur
ing the last five, all the buildings thus ! readers, as it did Mr. S. Haring-Gould, 
erected having stood remarkably welL j to be told that fleas 
Experience has not shown that walls trade of Iceland.
built In winter exhibit subsequently, derstood the statement Here is Hr 
more dumpness than those erected ln Bariug-Gould's story.
summer. The reverse may be the { the night at a farm-house, and in the of course.
case, since the difference between the j morning fell into conversation with a freedom and a few rude and simple 
temperature of the air and of the mor- Danish merchant, who, It appears, had play tilings. Agreeable occupation is 
tar cools the latter by evaporation and zg-rived at the house after he had re- \ s» great u necessity for children as for 
takes away a great part ot the moist- I tired. Finding his rellow-traveler very j adults and lieyond this almost nothing 
ure. According to the opinion of tbe agreeable. Mr. Baring-Gould expressed can !»■ contributed to the real happi- 
principal builders in Christiana, brick- j his regrets at having deprived him ot , »es* of a child.
layers' work, executed with due care j the guest bed. j "I try so hard to make niy children
in winter, is really superior to similar "Dank you.” the merchant an- ; happy," said a mother, with a sigh, 
work doue in summer—the whole art j swered; "but 1 never slip in an Island one day, in despair of her efforts 
of such work in frosty weather con- : bed." | "Stop trying.” exclaimed s practice!
listing simply in tho use of unslacked | "Did you lie on the bench ln the friend at her elbow, "and do us a 

lime, the mortar prepared with which sitting-room?" neighbor of mine does."
is to be made in small quantities im- j "Yet; 1 not like a bed in a native “And how is that?" she asked, dole- 
mediate'y before use, tbe proportion byre. It is so dirty and so full of in- fully, 
of lime being Increased sa the ther- | sect" Then, after a pause, he said: | 
mometer falls; the only care required

FLEAS FOR SALE. AN IMPORTANT ITEM.HAPPY CHILDREN.
An Amusing Assnlst* Rslstsd bjr Mr. a. 

■taring-UoulO.

It would doubtless surprise most

mile east of south from the Capitol Vnlnntita Frastleal Suggestions on th« 
building, that John Howard Payne, j "*,l*g ,,f re««!,
with his own Inspired genius and an! °n" of tbe Principal U«ms of work 
aide-de-camp of mint julep, drafted *n aummer Is to save a full supply of 
this immortal composition. The rustic Heep tho stock during the win-
seat. held as a precious heirloom, U *or' ** not on*>' ,bo quantity but 
preserved ln the attic of the old home; lbB quality and variety that must be 
and the chestnut tree, now partly considered. If tho stork are to be 
dead, with Hs top cut away and much wintered in good condition, economio- 
of it* bark clipped off as mementos. ***}'• important that the feed
still marks the birthplace of this song, •bo,,'d be of a g'«>d qualitr. while a 
that will live white the English tongue rariety lessens the cost No one ma
is spoken or a thatched roof cover* the 4*rial is a complete food in itself, and 
head of a humble inhabitant of Hie ,f depended upon alone will require a

larger quantity than would be neces
sary If a good variety were provided. 
Wlfilestock ought to be kept in a good 
condition, at the same time it is so 
item to do this as economically as pos
sible; and a 1th a good quality of food

Years ago I did a quantity of detect- and a var,le*y by whlch »ood °<>mbina-
lion* make up a more complete ra
tion; thU fan be done at a lees cost.

took me right round the world. B,- ï*P~UÜljr ,witb fora«e' the, Um® at 
fore quitting Uie business for some rutting and the manner of storing 
thing less sensational, hut more profita awW • considerable differ-
ble, I elaborated a «theme for the pre- " ln tbe ?UalUyv Wh“1 *to
vention of crime and the detection ol «raw «hea oats hay and corn-fodder

are the principal materials used for

lit Order to Tlirl«**. Llttlo Ont« H«t Bo 
••l.ot A lour'* to fcomo ICatoot.

Happiness is the natural condition of 
article of j every normal child, and If the i.i.all 

boy or girl has a peculiar facility lor 
uiiv one thing it is for solf-eutertmi

lle had passed meut; wllh certain granted eonditious.
One of these is physical

are an 
At leant he so un-

F

earth. — Washington Star.'

A PECULIAR IDEA.

Aa Ks-ttotaetiv» Calls for a Law Invsilvlag 
t iiBS«l*iwf I'hatogrsphjr.

ive work in the East, and was once
sent on a chase after adefauiter, which"Why. she simply lota her children 

“You should come to Husavik. and | grow and develop naturally, ouly dl
ls to utilize the unslacked lime ao | see of tbe (air. it will be dare in dree reeling their growth properly. She

has always thrown them, as far as 
"I wish that I could, but I shall not practicable. u|K>n their own resources, 

Whal taught them to wait upon themselves—

handily and quickly as to enable the | veek.” 
mortar to bind with the bricks before
it cools. Another very Important con- I be in the neighborhood then.
dltlon is that the bricks be always kept trade is carried on at the fair, may I | no matter how many servants she had 
coverad on the building site.—N. Y. 1 ask?"

Sun.

crime by means of photography, and . , . . . .
the only feasible objection to It was the ,fdln‘f 1dl‘rin« ,lbe wint*r or

the stock do not have access to the
and with all of these

! —mid to «instruct their own play- 
"Oh, de merchants sella of crockery, i thing*. When she returns home from 

of corn-brandy and of clodes.”

crude condition of the art at that time, 
and the absence of portable cameras. PMlune*- 
The scheme Involved . law for com may ** ral’“do'- °*,rBd
pulsory photography. Every man or by the t.me or stage at which it is cut 
arriving at. say. twenty vears ot *od the maniement given in keep ng 
age. should be competed to hsv< the feed cut when wanted. One of the
hi. picture token by s Government'"“”1, mI?‘*k'” u“uall>' madeiU n 
photographer, who should reUlin *1 «*lng them to get to ripe. I^tng in 
one aud give another to the .ub. this way more or les. ofnutr^entaÿ 

the name matm« 111 lw Plac® woody fiber. Tie 
and anv ni»*‘n*r handling affects the quality! 

' written *nd 'ho best quality of food la sex- 

cured it is necessary to cut at the 
proper stage and to cure and store so 
that it will keep in as good condition 
as possible. Then with a good variety 
both of grain and forage the cost of 
wintering stock can'be reduced. And 
the work must be done now while

»I Visen ce they await but one thing— 
"How do the natives pay? They j tdeir mother's kiss. Whatever has 

have no money." ' beer brought for them is to-stowed
The acting Governor of Kiangau, I “No," answered the merchant, "but when the needed time comes. Noth- 

Hwang, hua issued a proclamation call- dey have fleas " , ing exciting Is allowed to them at
ing attention to the sumptuary laws of “I am welt aware of that, but bow uight, ■ ud they go to tied and to sleep 
the collected statutes of the Ta-ts'ing ! comes that to alter the case?" , (n wholesome mental state that insure
Dynasty, which he says will be vigor- j “Why.” replied the Dane, “dey restful slumber.
ously enforced as regards wearing ap- j tokos of de varoa. and dey gives us de ! "They are taught to love nature, 
parel. The people of this province fleas De people of Denmark likes of and to feel that there is nothing 
(which includes Soochow and Shang- de Island fleas very much." rayed so finely us the lily of the field,
hat), are, he observes, notoriously ex- “A singular toste," I remarked. . tbe bees and the butterflies; there is 
travaganl In their way of living, strlv- "Indeed. I may say, very singular nothing so mean as a lie. nor any
ing to surpass each other ln the rich- What can there be in them so attract- \ thing so miserable aa disobedience,
ness of their apparel, and their want ive?" that it is a disgrace to be sick, a-.d
of propriety is shown ln the crowded | "Oh!" with enthusiasm; "dey is that good lira'th. good teeth and good
■tote of flower boats and restaurant» »ore big aud more long dan in any od- temper come from plain food, plenty
where men and women aaaerable to- der country." of sleep, and being good."
gether. The bright-colored jacket» "Woe’s me!” I exclaimed, “your In order to thrive, children require 
and waistcoats of the young men, em- statement Is corroborated by my ex- a certain amount of "letting alone.” 
hroidered at neck and sleeves with | perlence Supreme faith iu the mother, few toys.
Bowers snd other ornaments, areshock- I "De colder do winter, de bigger de no tlncry. plain food, no drugs, 
ing to the view of sober, respectable A«“*." remarked my companion. early to bed. are the best thing» for
citizens, who know that money should "And they bring these abominations making them happy.—Quiver, 
not be squandered by men on such I 1° lh# merchant stations for barter!" 

things. It is a Governor's duty to 
watch over the behavior of tbe people
committed to his charge, and he warn» I chanL pointing: "dare is a lot, lying 
them, therefore, that young men Mode sun to be dried.” 
dressed in a foolish, extravagant way I eye fotlowed the direction of my
will be arrested and punished, and the companion s finger, and I saw a quau- | ity. Brand speaks of a substantia! 
responsibility of their fathers, elder UtY of sheeps' wool—ß*M—lying in endowment by a citizen for tbe ring- 
brothers snd tutors will not be over- | Ul® >arJ of a small farm-bousa. - lug of Bow-bells every morniug to 
looked. —Pekin Gaantte. ’ South’s Companion. wuke up the London apprentices

Warning to Chinas# Dudes.

jecL On the back
age. height, weight
peculiarities should be 
Now see how this would work.

ar-

A man who offered a stolen horse ot 
team for sale could be challenged U 
produce his official photograph, and 
there could be no more of tho old 
fashioned defenses alleging purchase 
from some person who could not be 
found. Or if u mun wanted to cash s 
chock and was not known, he could 
produce bis picture aud the teller
could satisfy himself from the descrip- , _ . , . , . ,
..___ . __ . .. , , ,..r farmer can afford to purchase food oftion and likeness, as to the identity. , , , r , . ,

any kind, unless we except, bran and
linseed or oil meal. To do this so 
that a sufficient quantity of a good 
quality is secured it will be necessary 
to commence in good season aud cut at 
a» near tbe best stage as possible. —St. 
Louis Republic.

the crops arc being harvested.
The food necessary to keep the 

stock should be secured from the farm. 
It is only in exceptional cases that tbe

BM

This scheme, in fact would make the 
commission of crime difficult, and ua 
man could long escape detection. A» 
to Die expeuse, it w ould be quite nom
inal, and would be more than met by ; 
money saved, which would have been 
■pent by detectives on useless trips or
false scents. I know this idea wili bs —New York has a prodigy in tha 
ridiculed, but I am convinced some form of a five-year-old boy wiio 
thing of the kind will be finally adopt Greek and I-alln with the t.ree 
nd. —St Louis G lobe-Democrat • a gray-haired professor of languages.

“When dey have vashed and dried 
de fleas -dare!" exclaimed the raer-

—One of the most celebrated |>eais 
of bells iu l-undoii Is that of SL Mary- 
ie~bow, Cheapsidc, which forms the
basis of a proverbial expression meaut 
to mark emphatically a Londou naliv-

speak#
ision of


